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BEATLE LP

TRACKS
ALTHOUGH ample material is now avail-

able for the release of a new Beatles
LP, no date has yet been set for its Issue
- largely because the group has not yet
decided which tracks to include on the disc.
It is expected that the new LP will be an
orthodox release comprising 12 tracks, and
the Beatles are believed 50 have at least
two dozen new titles from which to make
their selection,

Among the .group's mosL recent recordings,
he111Tut,":rr?'s=e1PselySitrut=

Paul soh:), "Polythene Pan" (said to be sine
kl.;IC jaty.le tfl, In The Sky"), "All I

soir"Fict4ouys' °XXV'
Boy

sod
Rings

solo
Beatles have recently recorded re -takes

of three tracks which they originally waxed
in tau[ which have never been issued.
There are also likely to be featured on the new

try," They
rhileseet (?erzfl "What's

The New Mary Jane" John solo).

Sinatra misses out
T,RANKd SINATRA did not after all arrive In
ro
;orterresL';v41,171%,t7U'Irl'4:d an
album of compositions by Jackie Trent and
Tony Hatch. Studios, techans and musicians
had all been booked for sessiom throughout this
week, but no word of explanation was received
from the (saes simply failed to show up,lheoteeser7the likelyott. delayed

End
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Mt it is still hoped he will fly in within the
next few days.

* POPLINERS *
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A MIGHTY STAR LINE-UP
FOR THE NME's BIG SHOW

CLIFF RtcHARD PETER SARSYMY LULU BARRY YAM NAM Plasonte

" THE Greatest Show On Earth "-the NME Poll Winners Concert-takes place at the Empire Pool,
Wembley, on Sunday afternoon, May 11. Here is the thrilling news of the first assembly of stars

who will be appearing at this event. In alphabetical order, the names are:-AMEN CORNER * TONY
BLACKBURN * FLEETWOOD MAC * LOVE AFFAIR * LOVE SCULPTURE * LULU * MARMA-
LADE * HANK MARVIN * MOVE * CLIFF RICHARD * BARRY RYAN * PETER SARSTEDT
JIMMY SAVILLE * TREMELOES.

This is just the start!
tt

Negoll.
tior re aisotLkinace for

Scott Walker,
Bee Gees, Scaffold and the Hol-
ies to take part. It is also pos-
sible That the Shadows will be
reassembled to play at the con-
cert. Furthermore, as new
names appear in the Top 30.

ZersLuerni="1o7ilils'evTge
It will be recalled that at last

year's concet. the Rolling Stones
aPPenitrcemmiery unannounced

MA's' orheVar
(which commences at 2.30 pm)
more than half the tickets in Mis
10,000 capacity venue have been
sold.

Seats at 30s., 25s., 20s., 15s.,

giarlalt ii7deoCr:'PlVintr:henecolurry'!1
at the foot of this age. Appli-
cants must enclose a stamped ad-
dressed envelope Mth their re-

Mance stating an alternative

flir"St arl!
able. Distribution of seats nwttr

take place this month, but in order

rn41.m ry:11147' I "g°

wakeimmediatly. Those realserrwi ".
ins to a enquiries for seats by
telephone sass. ring Edward Hull
at 01.240 MC
yFgOZ:e71'=Ltht""2m:g
tractions taking part in this event.
Besides the glittering array of
stars appearing, several Poll Win -

and runners -p will be at
Wembley to receive their special

"'SInd:e the first NME Poll Con-
cert in 1953, every event has been

2s
can be

scuTerVer7 atrtiorhours of
non-stop dynamic entertainment
on May II - so make sure You

icof i'ed.eGg'atteeV7h2 Earth."

MGM CHIEF MOVES
ROW Managg DfieMor

British eiNision afin NCB Records.
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CILLA BLACK

ALBUM SOON
,CILLwAeohlleLAeoCtlotewz Lit

acka tar
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With Cfila," it Is nn. for
May release by Paolophone.
Among the titles are Nilsson's
" Without Him" " ARUM.,"
from the musical "Hair," Tim
Hardin's " It'll Never Barr
N:Ink On. 'Mrth:24
"R. Rubber Ball." Also in-
cluded Is her current bit,
which climbs to Na. In this
week's NINE Cheek

Cilia and her husband Bobby
Willis have again had to defer
plans for a honeymoon to en-
able her to complete the L.Pr;

t'isiuraT-Vo,, reff.led.c1
opens an eight -week season as
the star of Coventry Theatre's
spring revue.

Vendettas by promoter Arthur Howes, As already reported, Johnny Johnson and the
Bandwagon are also booked for these dates, and the line-up Is completed by Dacca newcomer
Glen South and the Bobby Patrick Big Movement. Tour venues are Wolverhampton Gan.
moat (April I), Croydon Fairfield Hall (2), Birmingham Odeon (3), London Finsbury Park
Astoria (4) and Brighton Dome45).

Martha and the Vandelias arrive

I'd
Britain Torch

PTVed 1147."

rit r°o'll°wi'g dw.

fee March. As
reported. the giria °den a .-

eek ca,,InaZilseBeson at Stockton
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lre PeolMis Sunday afternoon

PHIL SPECTOR RETURNS

Dean mountain Nigh."

DUSTY NEW YORK CABARET,
ATLANTIC LP RELEASE SET
DufDUSTY SPRINGFIELD'S next U.S. visit is now likely to be extended

rilli late June as the result of a three-week cabarettseasont-
Asunder negotiation - at New York's famed,Amerleanaon shdtsp%.0:tth,a4,

ready reported, Dusty starts a string of els t U.S. Hang,
isL followed by two concerts in Canada - and in Mil she-

e second LP in America far Atlantic Records.

to
she rTuroGs Litres include therreet Harris,
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01).A.Proaehor e her next British Siched This meai

BPD
an sald this week.

e own wi nd "'"ted Mlerrir frotgplace until November. e. After seVeral dayS rest, She
Mr first Atlantic LP, titled as pronounced fit this Wednesday
Dusty In Nemples, um be le- and flew to Berlin for her MM.,'

sued here by Philips in mid -April- ante in Me Dist Festival there.
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Foundations big U.S. plans,
autumn package here

rrHE Foundations-whose new single " The Bad Bad Old Days " enters the NME Chart this
week-are now fully booked for the next year. Their itinerary includes two U.S. tours,

visits to practically every country in Western Europe, dates in Israel and South Africa and an
extensive tour of Far Eastern territories.'Also net for the group is a major British concert
tour (November I-December 3) which it will co -top with a leading U.S. solo artist.

The froup spends the first half
of April recording its new LP,
comprising six self -penned items
and six by the Maculay-Macleod

aril 16 antl
It leaves for America on

a[New York IIMgrElnin;
l'"a'stwSeter.
and it is due to eretonito Britain
on June 2.
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MATT PILOT IN FILM
Matt Monro h. been signed for

his firsl.ever film role me is cast as

by rge Montg

NEW MUSICAL IN(PRESS

Herman,Cass,Herd new singles
-Hank Marlin first solo disc

NT)it:'"ErZin Herman's IX; °""°°.° "mite Simple Letts¢'

Former Shadows leader Hank B. ° 'SpA 7/71V whars

=km :citdW.,:ydne rarz have Herman'a Hermits' Senti-

Marvin has his first solo disc penned by John Carter and Geoff
coming out. and Me Herd's first Ste the
single as a trio Is set The latest "Sunshine Girl" aft ""°'
hits

fa

" 1e

Includes formerL-r3
"

Barry's
-Osrhy"Pztx

7,1
line

Edwin =d'art' a); raZin`s""'
Starr's "Way Over There " Doll" (Philips) and the Cream °'a
(Tamla Motown), John Walker's Stran

March
" (Polydorb both

Yesterday's Sunshine " (Philips)
005

on 28.
and Frankle "You Gave The Herd's first disc without
Me A Mountain" (Stateside). Peter Frampton is "The Game,"
Hank B. Marvin's self -penned issued by Fontana on March 28.

Goodnight Dick" (Columbia) Is On the same day, the Ace Kefford
issued the same day, as is Mireille Stand-led by the former Move

T:=7,11'r. bow woo

lAitasr),*Ohl`ovi''(VonMle°11:na'el

f"fisALII 1-star LP titled "The
House That Track Built" Is :for

it -A no lease by
tt
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xy

Lady"i'lhe'Vat's
A Quick One" and "Boris The

Spider "; and Arthur Brown's
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ELVIS U.S. STAGE COMEBACK
New policy of more live appearances?

ELVIS PRESLEY is to make his stage comeback this summer. In a deal said to be worth
several million dollars, he has been signed for a Pour -week cabaret engagement at the

plush new International Hotel in Las Vegas-he will follow Barbra Streisand's month -long
sson at this same venue. Presley's only previous Las Vegas appearance was In 1956, when
heeaflopped badly. He Is due to open in August-for what will be his first live date since two
charity concerts in 1961,

MARV JOINS VAN DE L LAS TOUR Ai: - year°'417:,.
correspondent

Hack - TIUIesi
ARV JOHNSON has been added to the concert dates set for Martha Re6ves and the :f:V'k,
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PAUL WRITES
MARY SINGLE
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" Goodbye." And on the record, she and Paul duet on guitar.
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BEACH BOYS CONCERTS
ING FIXED FOR JUNE

HE Beach Boys are to undertake a European tour in June - they will play several concerts in Britain, inch, -
ding a major venue in London, and will also make at least one major TV appearance here. The tour is being

set up by promoter Arthur Howes, who is also fixing continental dates for the group-these will follow its British
visit. The Beach Boys-who jump to No. 21 in this week's NME Chart with " I Can Hear Music "-then fly to South
Africa for two weeks.

A new single will be issued to
coincide with he groupr,ZsII,and

."isle

toe
which has already

been recorded - to be issued et
thiir"d7 groneo...,
? each Deys' concerts will be the
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SCAFFOLD LP DELAY

NEW TV BOOKINGS
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MAC LABEL SPLIT
'LlLEETWOOD MAC has left Blue MOTiren,
A' group recently scored Its first No. I hit,

sew
"Al

record companies have annroached Mee ve,t5
,brgroeu.p,fraong thewh

which
tleeticv, be:I:Loa:id CBS are the

pedMI hY ree Homan, option was up lastPeter Green is NEM scheduled ! o ,ae ..... ee-signed. so

Etta

" """"'"' TI:inigrr'roldirerTn.ct
decided to leave the label.

n's'. 'VII,. ihat Nor smanentedi  They haven,,00 ,oo knowledge. As far as I
a ed. they are still with

Iliflord navies said: us

Tel= gr.c1t1 not be resoleml, so

°Ort°g% Richard Vernon, taint head or gine

ORIGINAL RIGHTEOUS BROTHERS

TOGETHER AGAIN-IN BRITAIN?
BILL MEDLEY

the OweLot
corded-are to pay separate promot nth visits to Britain mi. Inosne`-

'lit7ir"Xst :0n:15=i:1* Prim''Itliry p7lornhgter'giMesen`d'gcs"id" '11' cod
But if tMir trips to this country
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f on this week ;s new releases from Decea
This is definitely Celebrity Week, - Ken of the many voices can convince
starting with a single from my hero me that the world is a pretty great
KENNY EVERETT. The release is place to be in, and before I float
timed to coincide with the start of a away into the sky clutching my
T.V. series, and the title, if you - balloon, I must tell you that this is on
haven't guessed, is 'Nice Time'. Deram, number DM 245.
That's really what it's all about-nice BARRY MASON is half of a very
people, nice places and super music. successful song -writing team, and

listening to his record I shouldn't be
surprised if he became just as
successful as a singer. 'I'm in love
with you Pom Porn' is the title,
and the tune is just as catchy, a gay
waltzy sort of Tyrolean sound -
you'll be singing along before you
realise it! On Decca, number F12859.
SIMON DEE, man of many talents,

turns to singing and comes up with a
winner. 'Julie' is a very pretty song,
easy paced with a catchy melody
and sympathetic lyrics. Simon has a
nice relaxed voice, and I hope we'll
be hearing a lot more from him
on record. This is on Chapter One,
number CH 105.
The title of the new single from
TIMEBOX tempts me to make some
awful puns about jam sessions.
In fact that's not far off the mark
'Baked jam roll in your eye' is
the first release under the group's
new policy of producing their own
numbers in the studio, and it sounds
like a good time was had by all.

AMEN CORNER
LIVE ALBUM

AMEN
CORNER'S entire

OnMnighter act was re-
corded live during a public
performance at Tottenham
Royal last Friday: Producer
Andrew Oldham supervised
the sessin, which was taped
by a team of technicians from
Immediate Records. The com-
pany plans to Issue a live
Amen Corner LP in the near
future, although an exact re-

'71!act:
Ian

wall' the
group's Load tots, a Patch of
oldies adapted h lineard

sere 1

te:d
1;nre'Llt!'end in ;;Iyal
Elvis Presley nit "Love Me
Tender."

On Deram, DM 246, and watch
out for the flying custard !
Keep informed
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ATV. books Mireille to head
its fourth big -budget series

ArgIREILLE MATHIEU has been
-l -FA booked for tto guest ,

"Tv't
This

vaHet
'r:Eiroloo'ilofthton'ollerortirtt.,:t:5toiltoitedony!she is Iso h t

starring - this means that ATV
is involved In four maim series for

intrwtgln=ty'rpfinglield's
AL:show

..film:LU'rA;;VIrls Egd?.;,-.%

specials

l';ianres=e;"t "Tut rs`,
Aprit 20 and May 11 (two Lys
earlier in the London area), and
her

7gt °"d" -ti
With the Tom Jones and

1."';',1:;,,7.6,11.`"o7ol'o"olv.P131"017_
lainie Kazan is added to the fol-
lowing week's edition. Nancy WiL
sen MOH. in this week's filming
:fehteaultertT:o11"::ieT slyrheg'14
on May DI.

The Bachelors have been signed

rf.,PV`,:,,,r,f-,s,"'"
series

and swill ;e majonry 7ierttooriild
from May 22. sanaie Shaw Is

'371:11 on-orSut= Moran 2?,!ld"

TOM: U.S. TV NON-STOP ALL YEAR
PhS the result of a five million dollar deal signed last week, Tom Jones will be seen on US,

TV screens every, week for the remainder of this year. America's ABC-TV is so delighted
with the success of the first series of Tom Jones specials that it has taken up its option for a
further 26 editions. These tell go into production in September - but, during the summer
break, American viewers will see repeats of all 14 shows in the first series.

In Briai sCrCerling of the first
series ends on Sunday. May II
(May 9 in the London area), after
Amen, Tom tours Australia and
Amenca. The next 26 shows will
be filmed non -sop from Septem-
ber through

00tht
March of next

year. owever, Tom still hopes to
take a eek's break in the late

n to
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SANDIE PLAYS
PALLADIUM

SAr:Triserg:fpdiTt't'sal
No. 9 in 'this week's NIDE
Chart-is to en -star with Val
000n1Can in the London
Palladium variety bill which
oPans a 21 -week at on
Thursday, April 17. Val's

NME
was announced in the

three weeks ago.
This was to have been fol-

lowed by a two-week engage-
atol( starring Miretile Mathieu,
but she has now withdrawn
owing to the pressure of TV
commitments Ore mOullte

Maxry).
Mireille is replaced by

M Bygraves, whose fortnight
opens m May 5. As eke.),
reported, the Der O'Connor

ITor:stage'oenti4ertb, And

KINK RAY'S POP
OPERA FOR TV

RAY DAVIES of the Kinks has been commissioned to write a full-
length pop

open
ope for Granada -TV. His brother, Dave Davies, will

he contributing some of the Mattis. songs In the score, and the group-

:::17=erche trrlr'f:t."iye- :IN'ttielArntinZln'tl rragg'irirrnt
screen it later in the year soon after ITV's colour service comes Into
OPeratiOn.

Meanwhile, the Kinks' tang -awaited next single has been scheduled
for
and
rienelease

bryyelle7 i

March 2A.
s roe d'inft"r&ksm:14"1:torlh7gall

four members of the group sing. Promotional Nand radio dates are
currently being lined of,

BRON ARTISTES MANAGEMENT LTD.
29/31 OXFORD ST., W.I. 437 5063/6

are pleased to announce
MANAGEMENT REPRESENTATION

of

SIMON DUPREE
& THE BIG SOUND

- Arthur liowos Ltd.)

IS

A fast mowing group
Caned the Knaves

Was engaged for a series of raves
In places so various

So odd and hilarious
That they couldn't possibly see how they were going to get

from one to the other in time. Until their leader had the bright
idea of hiring Air Taxis from London Aviation. Now, they
travel in the latest twin-engined quietness and comfort.
With airline smoothness and reliability. Going (and coming
back) at whatever time they want. Why not you?
Phone or write for details. Contact Di Stern at:

London Aviation
(Member of the Airways AVilltiOn Groom of Companies)
THE AIRPORT, ELSTREE HERTS. 01-953 4411.


